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Enjoy Life Thoroughly and scientifically cooked, 
rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 

to a rich, golden brown,

PRETTY PUSSIES,-PETTEC 
PURR.PERCEfULLY PLEASEDr! m

THE WORLD'SORY TOASTEDr I-

HOttE MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would be no pes
simists in the tyorld. Do not 
allow a weak stomach or a bad 
liver to rob you of the joy of 
living. Take

N\ Va
FLAKES

Cat Show. One of the Most At
tractive Features for the 

Crowds of Yesterday.
__ S ANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES

* &WELÉRS.
:LRY CO.—Rolled gold 
■en jewels, guaranteed 
rs, regular *4,76, 6àr. 
!6 Yonge-street, cornet 

Queen-street,

fr-
$BATTU l mCONWIWa

ÎEdited by LAURA McCULLY, B.A. ■t a
%» West 
y hall.
ÎHINGS AND HATS. 
STON, 415 Parliament. 
1te Gerrard. N. 5383. 
RMACIST.

"the cat show this year not only easily 
outstrips that of 1906 In the number and 
quality,of the entries, but It the largest 

■ collection of the feline aristocracy ever 
tten together In Canada. There are 

o less than 212 pussies or exhibition, 
an<Y 80 well are a\l the different classes 

that no one overshadows the 
others, as has usually been the case.

The reason for the greatly stimulated 
Interest In the affairs of catdom is stat
ed to lie In the recent organization of 
the Cat Fanciers' Association. * This 
body Is International in its scope, and 
it alips to encourage high-breeding by 
offering championships, iso-called, to 

, tabbies that succeed in winning ten 
points in competition. A first prize 
ribbon at a show, where the number 

'of entries is between 200 and 250, nets 
3 points, and the distinction a cat wins 
for itself when it graduates into the 
class of champion is eagerly coveted 
thruout America.

The great Influx of entries this year 
is largely due to the invasion of .United 

f States breeders, lhc awards thus far 
1 shew that the laurels rest with the 

_ „ visitors, but Mrs. Elizabeth Brace ,ot
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. the Bockhaven Cat Club, Rochester,

=rr J which organization is one of the largest 
„ , . .. exhibitors, cheerfully admits that

Walker, president Bank, of Commerce, | Canadian fanciers are making vei)y 
Ambrose Kent, president of Toronto g00<j strides indeed.
Hospital for Sicurableti; H. E. Brit- a number of ladifes from different 
tain, secretary of Pilgrims' Club, Bon-,cities In the United States are at the 
don, Eng.; J. S. Willison, Col, Sweny, 'fair as cat show exhibitors. Prominent 
Col. Hanbury Williams, Gapt. Newton, among them Is Miss Cathcart of Ora- 
Major J. F. Macdonald, Capt. Douglas dell. New Jersey. Miss Cathcart has

the largest cattery in the country, cov
ering no less than seventy-five acres. 
She has eight entries In the show.

Other ladles, who are very much In
terested in the display, and who with 

. . unanimous voice declare it to be one of
During the proceedings of the An- the finest ever held in America, are 

cierit Order of Foresters’ High Court Mrs. Hardy, Detroit; Mrs. Dykehouse, 
at Galt yesterday, Mrs. H. H. Riggs, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
high chief companion of fhe Compan- Mann, Mrs. Brace, Mrs. Rudolph and 
ions of the Forest, was presented,from Mrs. Bruce, all of Rochester; Mrs. Ll- 
Clrcle Pride of Halifax, with a group bolt. Buffalo; Mrs. Mltoheison, Tariff- 
photograph of the Companions of the ville. Conn., and Mrs. Munro, Washing- 
Circle. \ jton, D.C. Other'visitors are: Dr. and

■Mrs. D. B. Smith of Cleveland, J. H. 
The Mack Training School for Nurses Reinhardt and Mrs. Reinhardt and C. 

at St. Catharines last night held the H jones, Rochester, 
annual graduating exercises. Misses, Mrs. Brace, who is an ardent cat f an- 
Jean Robertson,' Lydia Good, Helen Cjer_ an(j has traveled widely as an ex- 
Trotter and Mary Thompson graduated hlbltor, remarked that *W the last ten 
as fully trained nurses.
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I WoAd Pattern DepartmentWomen's Exhibit at Fair
One of Most Attractive BECGHAMSPHARMACT, 35j 

Pure drugs, populai r0 «3*PILLSJ m1822.

agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell your 
grocer, to send you a box to-day and try it for yourself.
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go to thér Queen's Royal, enter the 
rotunda and demand from a very busy- 
clerk, “When does Miss Sutton play ?" 
More fortunate than many, we had 
an excuse for obtruding on that very 
genial (young lady’s leisure. What a 
surprise it was to one who had only 
seen newspaper snapshots of the (girl 
champion, to be told by a friendf 
“There she is,” and to confront a 
charming, typical summer miss, ob
viously youthful, attired in the daint
iest of lingerie and wearing a ruffly 
feather boa" and wide, soft hat, with 
no outward sign of the athlete about 
her, except in the healthful color of 
her face, and a certain easy energy of 
movement. Miss Sutton's pictures are 
far from doing her Justice. She has a 
piquant profile, a rounded, boyishly 
open face, faultless complexion and 
the jolliest smile in the world, beam
ing outsat you from behind a stray 
lock of crisp golden-brown hair. Talk
ing to Miss Sutton yesterday was a 
man friend who warped her, “Go in 
and get yotir lunch before these re
porters and newspaper people get af
ter you!”

Alas for the warning! The World 
representative stepped into the breach 
at once and the gentleman’s words 
were more quickly Justified than of
ten happens to those who prophesy.

After an exciting game between 
Foulkes and Brown, Miss Sutton camé 
forward to play Mrs.Wright. To say the 
truth, she had little opportunity to 
show some of her best hits, as Mrs. 
Wright, who played her as a matter 
of form, recognizing Miss Sutton’s al
most invincible playing, made little 
attempt to prolong the game.

The young Californian presents a 
most striking appearance on the 
court. Her short skirt, her singular 
development of ankle and forearm, her 
splendid, almost massive, build of 
chest, neck and head, proclaim /her 
easily the superior of most men in 
any athletic sport she might choose. 
It is> simply marvelous to wateft the 
play of her arm and shoulder, and 
the wave of muscular rebound that 
passes over her whole body as she 
poises to serve.

The most interesting game of the 
afternoon was between Miss Sutton 
and Mr. Irving Wiftght, international 
champion. Opposed to the best possible 
masculine opponent, she did credit to 
herself, and, If one mq,y say it, to the 
possibilities of her sex. Rather did 
Mr. Wright appear the cleverer play-

Collection of Handiwork of 
Unusual Merit—Grows in 
Interest Each Year.

[tyyy.v.fo
and the world laughs with you. 
No need then for rose-colored
glasses. Beecham’s Pills start 
health vibrations to all parts of 
the body, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. There’s 
health in evçfy box. Health for 

woman and child.

«m
The women’s building has grown 
Readily in Interest during the last 
jw years, until now It takes rank

£

ONTARIO’S I?
■

Ing the most attractive on the 
inds in the collection of exhibits 
fcesents. The ladies are showing 
£* commendable desire to further 

its suebess, and, tho the attendance 
thruout the grounds was none too 
large owing to the weather’s unkind
ness, the member of visitors, after
noon and night, to the building at
tested its popularity.

The exhibits gotten together be
neath its roof are of rtiore than usual 
merit this year, which is saying a 
good deal. The articles on view range 
from products of household science,

' such as tempting hon^p-made bread, 
jam, pickles, etc., to exquisite creS- 
tlons in fine lace, sculpture and works ! 
of the brush and palette.

A fine display of quilts of varigated 
color designs claims attention.

I splendid piece of handwork, with 
‘ scarlet maple leaves wrought on a 

white background, owe* its existence 
to the cunning crattsmanship of an 
old làdy 74 years of age, Mrs. Mar
tha Sharpe of 204 Osslngton-av<|pue. 

I The counterpane is of generous ate a, 
end, as the national emblems 
plentifully distributed, and as It re- 

i quired 200 stitches for the border of 
beAmagin'ed how long and 
rned out was the task.

j!
gl
It every- man, 

jBeechanj’s Pills
V
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M who Haye learned the tremendous importance there is attached to pre
serving and beautifyieg'their hair, will each and every one set aside 
some portion of their time while at the Exposition to inspect x

photos a specialty, 
pe and Queen. Phc?h« AM
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Ranges. Main 2854.
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den’s Furnishings am 
red Clothing, 594 Queen
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:RN COMPANY. "Sta: 
Lve removed from 63 
to 78 East Queen-streel 
-street. Main 4857.
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The Pennber Store
that well-known establishment, where, ie a lew momeats, by the wear
ing of the proper hair-piece or the correct dressing of the hair, the 
plainest can be made charming and the pretty perfect.

< *One
Young.

Eldred Archibald has returned \ to 
Toronto .after two years in Paris, 
France.

>
Age shows first in the hair, there

fore, strive te keep your hair young 
and render it such aid as it peed». 
When you find style, beauty, natur
alness, lightness, perfedt match of 
color, and moderate price combined 
in Pompadnnrs of all the new 
makes, Natural Wavy Switches, 
and dainty Waves and Curls, you’re 
sure to go to

I
iV l

2023—Misses' One-Piece 
Jumper.

.Closed at Back.
Paris ; Pattern No. 2023.

All Seams Allowed.
Charmingly pretty for a young girl 

is this new kimono Jumper of lizard- 
green messallne, closed at the back. 
It is an excellent model In many ways, 
aside from its intrinsic style and at
tractiveness.

The pattern in three sizes—IS to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the 
jumper requires 1 1-2 yards of mate
rial 20 inches wide, or 1 1-8 yards 36 
or 42 Inches wide; 2 6-8 yards of velvet 
ribbon 1 1-2 Inches wide and 1 1-4 yards 
of narrow velvet ribbon to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Kimono
are

I
* . ■

each. It can 
patiently" ca 

There are some tempting samples of 
cookery and preserving contributed by 
children ranging In age fr,om 10 to 15 
years, while some specimens of ht 
dtworkjby children under 10 In fancy- 
work, - such as cushions, doylies, mit
tens, eft., are really a revelation. 
-There are magnificent exhibits of 
china painting, sketching, water color 
pictures, photography, wood carving, 
etc. Not the least Interesting display 
Is that of cover designs by children 
of the different grades In the public 
schools.

tan-

PEMBERsjs.The
.

Ishows which she had attended only two 
„ have excelled this.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Le Huquet an- ( Open Classes,
nounc ethe engagement of their second Long-haired white female, blue eyes— 
daughter, Blanche ,to Mr. J. Norman Mra H Q Dykehouse's Princess of Paris, 
Campbell. The marriage will take Mrs H G Dykehouse’a Romeo Blue- 
place in September. [Eyed Coral, 2.

. , .77—v Long-haired white male, golden eyesAdmiral Sir Albert H. JMarkhwn, K. i^Ml8S s cox’s Meath Rhino, 1.
C.B., Lady Markham, daughter Long-haired* «white female, golden
maid, are registered at the yueens.'eyes_Mrs A1$réd Jackson’s Angela, 1;

has served in piina and the South L Woods’ King Jet, 1; .Mrs Richard 
Seas, was an A.D.C. to the late Queen Hardy's Menalowan Strongheart, z. 
Victoria, and at one time was in com-1 Long-haired black female—Mra Rich- 
mand at the Nore. He retired last year.arc, Hardy’s Menalowan Nevajo, J; Mrs 
from active service, at the age of 65.' Chag a Libolt’s Thorntta, 2. ' ,

__!------- Long-haired blue female — Miss' S
The wedding of Mr. William Mad- Cc«’s Mitcham Tiddly l;_Mrs Chas A 

dox of 929 West Queen-street and Llbolt s Meath Thora, 2. Mrs W C 
Miss Isabella Wright, daughter of Mr. B*» to xriv
?oria-st”etJa^k Tl^e'last Evening enWbMwa^. iT^G^hom^'

in'the Metropolitan Church. Rev. Dr. ’ c^rnwan f°° Th°maS The
^verhan^e Ton,"hal^To^e male 

Miss hlora Mciver anu me Mrs J H Reinhardt’s Ch. Red
Gladdtsfenn, 1.

Long-haired smoke male—Dr Clara 
E Bowen's Abdul Moko, 1.

Long-haired silver shaded silver or 
masked silver male—Mrs W H Bar
ker’s Buller.

Long-haired silver shaded silver or 
masked female—Mrs J C Mitcheison’s 
At gent Silver Locks, 1; Dr Clara E 
Bowen’s Silver Cricket, 2; Mrs H G 
Dykehouse’s Ch. Romeo Lady Thelma.

Long-haired chinchilla female—Mrs W 
B Frye’s Sweet-.. Marie, 1; Mrs «J C

MBiir vorK Aue 28.—Chester B. Mitchelson’s Silver Blossom, 2._ _
NEW YORK., A g. Long-haired silver tabby male—Josefa

Runyan, the former paying teller, who OUen.° Trystan, 2.
stole nearly *100,000 In cash from the Long-haired silver tabby female—Dr 
Wlndaor Trust Co., last June, to-day In , Clara E Bowen's Ladysmith, 1; Miss

-
that Laura A. Carter, now on tr.al, ,G Knott.s King Alfonso, 1; Mrs H G 
charged with receiving stolen money, J Dykehouse’s Romeo Kuropatkln, 2. 
led hlrâ\ astray. j Long-haired orange tabby female—

Runyan testified that he met Mrs. Mrs A Malcolm's Lucy M., 1; Mrs H G 
Carteri on the street by chance and Dykehouse’s Romeo Princess Goldie, 2. 
visited her at her home several times. ; Long-haired brown tabby male—Mrs 
During these visits he. told her that ; ^ Hardy’s Menalowan' Rajah, 1; Miss 
he had stolen several thousand dol- ] Marjorie Bell's David Copperfield, „; 
lars from the- bank where he was em- Mrs E Morgan’s Huckle, 3. 
ployed. One evening when they were Long-haired brown tabby female 
talking about his case, Mrs. -Carter Mrs W C Bell’s Madam Bovary 1; Mrs

R Harry’s Golden Rowan of Manalo- 
A E Field-Marshall's Myrtle, 3;

X Where Fashion Reigns 
Supremex

127-129 Yonge SI.
At *lhe cioumey.

The vîjÿy first thing every visitor at 
(Nlagara-on-the-Dake does nowadays, 
Is to mount the hill in bus or on foot.

Nêthtng so Fino as

f MISS MAY SUTTON—World's Champion Tennis Player, Now Btëying 
‘*1 at Niagara. They aro an Excellent Confection. Ij

i >;11 »

er, and Miss Sutton more powerful 
than vice versa. Owing his opponent 
30 points every other game, Mr.
Wright’s chances of "making good" 
looked pretty black at first. Two love, 
two p.11, three two, and four two, ran 
the Score in Miss Sutton’s favor. It 
almost looked as tho she was to win.
Then Wright wbn two gain 
cession, capped them wKn 
and the set stood 6—4,
It must be remembered ithat Miss Sut
ton had played ^efüfé, and tho nbt 
tired, was a little breathless before 
the end of the game. She bore her 
defeat as easily as her many victor
ies and smiled at her opponent cor
dially as they left the court together.

Speaking to The World’s represen
tative, Miss Sutton declared that she 
hadn't much ambition to play with 
men. She could not reasonably hope 
to succeed permanently, and preferred 
the woman's championship. “Eng
lish Women," she said, "among whom 
were some of thq^best players I have 
encountered, were usually much older 
when they competed for champion
ships, being nearly all over 28.” One 
of the advantages to which she mod
estly attributed her own excellence 
was the playing all year round at her 
home in California.

Speaking of her visit to Canada,
Miss Sutton declared that Canadians 

—Ijad good reason to be proud of their 
scenery, and their hospitality was no 
whit behind. Miss Sutton is spending
a very enjoyable time at the Queen's said: ... ". , ,.
Royal, and various parties and en- "You are in bad now, why d°r't V
tertainments have been given in her : take some more and have enough

yourself?" , Miss
*mmWintaoyalasuTt ceas™deflednea2 H£ng-ha.r/d tortoise she!, male or fe- 
w”rned over the the police a week male Mrs H G Dykehouse’s Romeo 
later by Mrs. Carter. Ch. Gavetta, .

!I
V

MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 
Sold everywhere In Canada*

The Cowan Co

Orfemal 
id Y*rince of

!», waf
groomsman was Mr. Richard Mad
dox. a brother of the groqm. A wed
ding supper was served to the guests 
at the residence of the bride’s par
ents. There were many friends and 
Relatives present, and the wedding 
gifts were numerous and beautiful.

4
es in suc-
two more, 

in his favor. TorontoLimited,3 wanted. • •

IS’/LA 
l/121 y

BORERS WANT 
York ville-avenue. Vj

THE WOMAN DID TEMPT ME. Çb»E hall from Hull fend 
want Grocers and all 

other users everywhere
see that they are fully stocked with

Self-Opening
EjMJLJ 1 J square Bottom

WRTCNITIES FOR TEL, 
Learn for snrall cost a 

of Telegraphy, corne: 
i. Toronto. Free bookie 
lation.

And PaylUg Teller Stole $100,000 of 
Trust Company’s Funds.•Ryi fr i/ ei Vj% Æ

■•KEEP AWAY FRO.V 
■ike on. At- 110 \ !i0 .liSMEN TO I.EARN BAR 

eight weeks.; graduate; 
'eekly ; help secure-posl 
"se. Moler Barber Col / 
Sp^dlna, Toronto.

V PAPER BAGS I ll

trM

w & (t the strongest and most 
perfect on the market. !

IP
iTED AT ONCE. FOE 

Lings; permanent; state 
Theatre. Hamilton. Oht

'll!I ■

I,7R as instructor ii>
elegraph school. Apply 
aprfrir.re and salary ex 
tVorld.

M
Always Everywhere in Canada, As\ 

for Eddv’s Matches.
i I
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A
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Miss’ Lowe's Princess Charlotte, reserve; 
A E Partington's Patricia, Vi

PERSONS TO- GROW 
; for us at home; jvasti 
garden or farm can b<
5 to $25 per week; sene 
rated booklet and ful 
itreal Supply Company__

. -Long-haired Kittens—
—Long-Haired Cats Not to Com- | white male or female—Mrs pnilllps’ 

pete for Championship.— Sousa IL. 1; Mrs Worth’s Snowball, 2;
Long-haired any other color, male or Mrs Phillips’ Perfection, 3 

female—Miss Annie L , Woods’ Queen . Long-haired blue or smoke, male or 
Mlbchief, 1. " female—Dr J S Niven’s The Luchess, i.

Long-haired, any other color with. Long-haired cream, orange or tor- 
white, male or ftanale—Mrs J M Alex- toise shell, male or female-r-Mrs J H 
andre's Lady Mélba, 1; Mrs George Reinhardt's IsUr 11^ 1; Mrs J M Alex

andre's Red Dragon of Gladdlsfenn, 2.
Long-haired brown tabby, made or 

female—Miss Cox’s Stella, 1; Mrs Gcod- 
m»n’e Murza, 2; Mrs Cumberland’s Opal

honor.
at h bridge party on Monday at the 
Golf Club, and has been taken for 
long automobile drives thru the coun
try.

With her chaperon she was
>

W:

A ijD BOILERMAKERS 
nakers’ helpers. Appl} 
! Works Co.. Ltd., Brant-

One quality of Miss Sutton’s play
ing is noticeable. While she is a per
fectly merciless opponent, she never 
tries any tricks unless forced to by 
her adversary. That is to say, shJ 
hits the ball fairly and squarely with 
all her marvelous force and but rare
ly even attempts to feint or to make 
the ball roll instead of bouncing. Her 
net balls, too, are not frequent, and 
this faqt makes the game a much 
more interesting one to watch. It is 
truly sportsmanlike. In her conduct 
to the so often defeated opponent Miss 
Sutton Is admirable. She does not 
sympathize, she gives no courte'»' 
games. She simply shows the greater 
magnanimity of considering her foe- 
man worthy of her steel, and playing 
her best.

Thomas' Little Lady, 2. .
Long-haired orange, neuter—Mrs W C 

Bell’s Golden Rod, 1; Mr Ed Lead lay's 
Buzz, 2.

Long-haired white or black, neuter— Dunain, 3.
I Miss Annie L Woods' Prince Jet, 1. Long-haired any other color with or

Long-haired blue or smoke, neuter— without whfte, male or iemalé—Mias 
Mrs T Clark’s Tonawanda. 1; Dr J S fox’s Matzle, 1; Dr J S Niven’s Ahura, 
Niven’s Peter Pan, », Mrs N C Bell’s Miss Annie L Woods' Snowball, ». 
Master Tad. 3; Miss Margaret O Kent’s , Long-haired any variety kitten shown 
Togo, reserve. by a school chl!d--.Master Gilmour’e

Long-haired, any corhr tabby, neuter 
—Mrs R W King's Bowser, 1; Mr Ed*
Leadlay’s Tobe, 2; Mrs R W King’s rT 
Prince, 3. /
i Long-haired, any other color, with or 
without white, neuter—Mr Ed Leadlay’s 
Bowser, 1.

ling-haired, any variety shown by a 
school child—Robert Lowe’s Princess 
Sophie, 1; Jasper Dalrymple's Lady 
Fuzz, 2; Margaret O Kent’s Togo, 3.

—Long-haired Novice Class—Long
haired Cats.—

Long-haired white female—Mrs H G 
Dykehouse’s Romeo Lady Elger.l; Mas
ter Jaspy Dalrymple’s Lady Fuzz, 2.

Long-haired blue, male—Mrs George 
Thomas' Blue Belle. 1.

iCN The Danger* of Cow’s MilkONCE. A M'.MDEH OE 
writing rapid and leglblt 

Love, world Office.

MART BOY AT ONCE, 
■street West. r The whole country Is awakened to the 0r®v* mUk Ie

Ing In the Milk Supply of our large citle*’J"?' * £
used that hae not been properly safeguarded from the cow 
to the consumer, the Infant mortality will always be high. 
After five years’ Investigation, the British the
on Tuberculosis confirma the theory of Von Behring, that the 
tuberculosis of cows Is a constant menace to human race, 
and that consumption developed In later llf« has often bee 
contracted In Infancy, from tuberculosye^nuljt.

\L UrtlAwiO.

The Toronto World , 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

rrvy Ai CMU UK-BA KRIS' 
ora, Notaries, etc., lui 
lu. Tei^i)Lone Main WJ- 
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itors, Notaries, Tempi* 
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y bury.
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Nestle*s FoodPersonalThe children are all \mvited to write to this page on #ny subject of 
Ij interest to them. The letters will be published, and a prize souvenir pin

will be awarded each week to the best letter printed during the week. This 
. is quite separate from our fortnightly competition for the best letter from 

the little Leaguers. The subj«t for the competition closing August 31 
“Vacation Letter,” and may deal with anything the children have to 

their summer oùtings. It must be only two hundred words in
and address, and written on one side 

an enamel pin, with the letters

i AND '"WALLACE— 
» Uuven List. Toronto. trade

«CCI»
His Excellency Earl Grey will visit 

this morning,the exhibition ground» 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock will lay the 
cornerstone for the library of the Cana
dian Military Institute, will be enter
tained at the Toronto Hunt Club In 
the evening, and at 10 o’clock p.m. will 
leabe for Ottawa.

CLEAN. BARRISTER 
(.ary Public. 31 ATctorla 

i Loan at 4 1-2 pc?i‘ vent
fi

does not require the addition of milk In preparing It for use,as 
It || j complete <diet in itself. The basis of Nestle’s Food la 
cow’s milk so treated and modified that It will be easily dl- 
oested and will resemble mother’s milk In Its composition, as 
closely as possible. The milk supplied to the Nestle’s Fac
tories Is collected under the most rigid precautions, from cows 
that are under the constant supervision of the Company s 
Veterinarians. Furthermore, the process of manufacture 
completely sterilizes the milk. This Is fully set forth In our 
pamphlet, “Recent Work In Infant Feeding.” A copy of this, % 
with samples of "Nestle’s Feed," we will be glad to send free 
by mail.

f»?. Patent. GmctKiDBto
pdSm or*!* Leathers. A

^London

•^4dthfJ!^

Wonderful Nugget

. BARRISTER. SOLiCI 
Attorney, etc.. 9 Quot>e« 

Estfst King-street, cor- 
‘l.f ^Toronto. Money U

â is a
say on
length, plainly signed with name 
only of the paper. The prize is

blue female—Mrs C ALong-haired 
Llbolt’* Meath Thora, 1; Mrx C Bell’s 
Princess Louise, 2.

Long-haired tortoise .shell and white 
—Mrs G L Foulkes’ Lady Nell, 2. 

Long-haired chinchilla, male

liYesterday morning 
inspected the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre.
tlemen had the honor of being invit
ed to meet his excellency at dinner at 
Government House: Hon. C. J., Sir 
William .Mulock, K.C.M.G.; Admiral 
Sir Alberti Markham, K.C.B.; Sir Dan
iel Morris, K.C.M.G.; W. K. McNaught, 

president of Canadian National

his excellency

©Last eventn gthe following gen-
"T. W. H. L.”TO LOAN.

Ior fe
male—Mrs J C Mltchehon’s Sliver Blos
som, 1. *

Long-haired silver tabby, male or fe
male—Dr Clara E Bowen's Ladysmith, t 
1; Mrs W F Fortune's Beauty, 2; Mrs jT 
Alfred Jackson’s Lady Lou, 3,

Long-haired brown tabby, male—Mrs 
R Hardv’s Menalowan Jamshld. 1.

Loqg-halred brown tabty, female— 
Master R Lowe’s Princess Sophie, 1;
Mr A E 
Edith M

AT LOWES!
Ydrl

-T>s
y '.jjpi-oi/ '.ly and 
.«.e!®' * Cor.- 57 Victoria 

ed? / wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu• 
mane League.

Name

.

hon.
Exhibition; W. K. George, president of 
Canadian National Exhibition; Hon. 
Senator Jaffray, Hon. Attorney-Gen
eral Foy. Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Hanna; W. J. Gage, president of sani
tarium for consumptives; Hon. W. A. 
Charlton, director of sanitarium; B. E.

IJOTIATL-: A LOAN FOP 
I have furniture or ot he: 
i'. Call 'and get terms 
Itia.. Tfib Borrowers 
\ 10 Lawlor Building, 1

lies Co., Ltd.The Leemind
4 St. Lawrence Boulevard

a A lesth.r prcs.rvati.e wh.cli gives » 
hlsck, watetproof shin# wh çn will lilt 

■ ml look better thnn snv other.
PRICE 10s PER TIN.

See demoe.irstion ned get u «bine free 
at the Exhibition.

Montreal59 M|ir
x

Address • 'e • • • • •!etfe • :#;• • Field-Marshall's Myrtle, 2; Miss 
Phillips’ Topsy, 3. c.I'll WAITE. RE v. E9 

ifi-it ln»v ante, 6V ViO 4 
me M. 3778

\etAr.lWb.. A,8RMNpll l| III BIIOlOIBWiOlWW01l»l—il—
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Tend the dbove pattern to
NAME............................... .. ..................

ADDRESS...,............................
SU* Wanted—(Otro age pf Child’s 

dr Miss' Pettern.)

t

m

A

II

1
<
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hr
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